Printmaking with Botanicals
Instructor: Rebecca Rippon

Materials List

Blick U Complete List:
https://www.dickblick.com/lists/blicku/j4jh6jgvszj1m/?st=CA&id=5022

- Gelatin plate, 5x5” or any size
- Ink, recommend at least 2 colors:
  https://www.dickblick.com/products/akua-intaglio-inks/
- Ink Brayer (roller):
  https://www.dickblick.com/products/speedball-soft-rubber-brayers/
- Paper A variety of papers are compatible, including plain white copy paper. Tagboard is slightly heavier and works well
- Work knife:
- Palette or surface for rolling out your ink. A smooth and flat area that can accept an inky mess. I use a small piece plexiglass from my local hardware store. You can also use a disposable type sheet pan or house painting tray. Blick has a variety of palettes as well